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What Non-Shooters NEED to Know About 
Guns and Shooting:
A check list to help you make sure your loved ones are safe.

Knowledge is power and the more we know, the more power we have.  Even if you never plan on 
handling a gun, there may come a time when you MUST.  Knowing what to do in those critical 
moments can mean the difference between life and death.

This list isn’t exhaustive, but it does contain some high leverage pieces of the puzzle that can really 
make a difference.

What to do if you find a gun:
You may not spend times enjoying firearm related sports but that doesn’t mean you 
aren’t around guns.  You need to know what to do if you inadvertently come across a 
gun.

If you find a gun:
1. Stop!
2. Don’t touch!
3. Run away!
4. Get someone responsible!

Rules for Safe Gun Handling:
If you don’t like guns you probably aren’t planning on having to handle a gun.  That 

doesn’t mean you won’t have to.  Know how to safely handle a gun so that if you are 
faced with a situation where you need to handle a gun, you will have a positive impact 
on the situation.

Rules for Safe Gun Handling
• Keep you finger someplace other than the trigger until you are ready to shoot.  

(In your case that may be never…and that is ok.)
• Keep the gun pointed in a relative safe direction.
• Remember you are in control of a deadly weapon.  If you act with ignorance or 
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malice you could hurt or kill yourself or someone else.
• Minimize administrative gun handling to minimize opportunities for 

accidents.
• Remember, no one check can verify that a gun is unloaded.

Know how to unload a gun and verify that a gun is unloaded.
Get qualified instruction to make sure you know how to unload common firearms 

and how to verify that they are unloaded.

Defensive concepts that non-shooters should know.
• Guns don’t operate on their own.
• Guns don’t always work

Gun Safety Resources:
Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program
Practical Guide to Gun Safety
Principles of Personal Defense
Gun Safety in the Home

https://eddieeagle.nra.org
http://safetysolutionsacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/45/2016/03/Firearm-Safety-A-realistic-approach-v1.0.pdf
http://amzn.to/1R86zrj
http://amzn.to/2213Prj

